
The One Year Wisdom Challenge for Pastor’s Wives #6 “The Wise Leader Will Deal Righteously with 

Bullies and Troublemakers” 

As a pastor’s wife, people in your ministry will look to and your husband to be examples of justice and 

righteousness, especially when it comes to the bad actors that are in every church, every ministry. 

Complaining Carl, Divisive Debbie, and Gossip Gertie. How you deal with these people in your church will 

greatly affect your relationship with the congregation. Your people are looking to you to handle spiritual 

bullies in the same way we expect teachers and administrators to handle these situations in a school 

setting.  

Bullies are not to be ignored. Bullies must be held accountable for their behavior. Bullies must face 

consequences for their behavior. After all, aren’t we the shepherds whom God will hold accountable for 

the Bully’s souls also? Will we give them a chance to repent and get right or will we just ignore them and 

hope they stop before they do too much damage? 

In Proverbs 24:25-26, Solomon says, “those who rebuke the wicked will have delight, and a good blessing 

will come upon them.  Whoever gives an honest answer kisses the lips.” (ESV)  

If you allow sinful behavior to run unchecked, in the long run you are causing more harm to your 

ministry than the short-termed, unpleasant realities of dealing with a sinful person in your congregation. 

Blessing is for those who deal righteously with the wicked. Solomon emphasizes this in Proverbs 21:3. 

“To do righteousness and justice is more acceptable to the Lord than sacrifice.” (ESV) Doing powerful 

ministry but ignoring sinful behavior in your congregation is unacceptable to the Lord. 

One of the churches where we served in ministry, struggled with some members who continuously 

stirred up strife and division against my husband, the senior pastor and myself, the minister of music. 

We discovered these same people troubled the pastors before us going back many years.  

One woman, who I’ll call Karen, compulsively lied. She accused Ken and I regularly of sins we never 

committed, just as she had done with the pastors who preceded us. She faithfully reported these 

fantasized sins to the elders who brushed her off and other long-time members who simply shook their 

heads.  

When Ken tried to discuss an appropriate scriptural response to such sinful, divisive behavior, our elders 

just shrugged their shoulders. One said, “Oh, that’s just Karen. She’s always been that way. Don’t take it 

personally.” Ken and I taking it personally was the least of that church’s problems. The poison of sin and 

the power of a bad report this woman was constantly spreading was damaging our entire membership. 

That’s how sin works when it goes unchecked. Older members allowed her to live in this unrepentant sin 

and cause tremendous stress for every pastor that served there. Newer members sometimes thought, 

“Surely there must be some truth in this,” and then they questioned the character of their pastor.  

When the elders refused to deal with Karen, she became emboldened. She was enraged that her tactics 

had not scared Ken and I away as they had worked with every pastor before us. Each stayed no longer 

than two or three years. This was an old stronghold in this church. Only one pastor in 120 years had 

stayed longer than three years, besides Ken. (Clearly, there were other “Karen’s” in play long before 

ours.) When the events I describe next occurred, Ken and I were into our sixth year with no intention of 

leaving. Side note here: If you are leaving a church please, please, please be certain that God is leading 

you out and Satan is not driving you out. 



Karen managed to gather three followers who also convinced themselves that Ken and I had committed 

numerous egregious sins. I’m talking big ones here like theft, lying and heresy. They made a list and 

presented it to the elder board. We knew the elders would do nothing. Indeed, the elders blew it off. 

Ken refused to do nothing. In fitting with that denomination’s guidelines, he invited our denomination’s 

local ruling body to become a part of the process of dealing with Karen.  

Within two elder meetings and numerous individual interviews with church members inside and outside 

of Karen’s group, these men and women of authority quickly deciphered the true nature of the problem; 

Karen was a compulsive liar who didn’t like any pastor that served that church. She and her merry band 

were called into the third and final meeting. In clear but kind terms, Karen and her crew were 

confronted with the sinfulness of their behavior. In a loving way, they were told to knock it off and 

support us or find a different church with a pastor they could support.  They left our church with bitter 

spirits. So sad for them. 

What a sense of peace came about in that church after that. What a fear of God fell on other, lesser 

troublemakers.  I wish I could tell you it lasted but this church had been too dysfunctional for too long 

and within four years we had to deal with a similar scenario with the same result of another group of 

contentious people leaving the church.  

It’s difficult to assess the amount of damage Karen and others like her did to that church over her tenure 

there. One pastor left with a nervous breakdown from the stress of constantly being accused falsely and 

having people question his character.  How might things have been different if just one of those pastors 

and elder boards had stood up to this bully instead of allowing her to run unchecked for decades? 

Secondly, when a church chronically changes pastors every two or three years, it’s difficult for the 

congregation to grow up properly in Christ. They are constantly trying to adjust to a new style of 

pastoring and when they do, it changes again. Therefore, our elders were scripturally and spiritually 

immature, ignorant of the basic scriptural teaching on confronting sin and resolving conflict.  

Who are the bullies and troublemakers that are bringing poison into your church or ministry regularly? 

I’ll bet you can name them fast. May I suggest you share this article with your husband and begin 

praying tonight about the best way to start confronting sin in your church? Different denominations 

have different chains of command and procedural guidelines for such things. Seek God and discern his 

vision and his pathway to the vision, for your church. Don’t allow bullies and troublemakers to keep 

crushing the hearts of your people. Be a wise pastor’s wife. Listen to Solomon’s advice and obtain 

blessing for you church.  


